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Anette  at the  E nd of the  Day

Anette at the End of the Day

Anette put strokes of life into the eyes of the woman in the mural on the wall. They looked similar, both very wide-
eyed and pale with tangly dark hair. If Anette had drawn her, it would be a near perfect self-portrait, but Richard
always did the mural sketches, and they often featured women with furious heads of hair or just slender fingers
reaching for something unattainable. He painted Anette on every hospital wall. She never noticed, she never noticed
what Richard said or did, and the art he made only caught her eye because she had to paint it’s replicas. In actuality
she was a rather hollow woman, an empty vessel for Richard to treasure. 
   As they rode their bicycles home one Friday in the twilight he watched her turn orange from the sky and he
pictured the weekend she’d be spending. He’d seen her parent’s house in Broken Arrow twice in their four odd
years of friendship. It reminded him, in an odd way, of a man who’d been to war. A hulking structure with a wide
frame that bent down the center into a barn roof. You could see its guts through a big window that encompassed the
entire front of the house. Its insides were a beautiful thing, a kind of haunting beauty. The walls were a shade of
blush but they were coated in thousands of old records. Anette’s parents were deeply, passionately in love, and
every song that they’d ever listened to together hung on the walls, never collecting dust because all they asked of
their daughter was that she cleaned them and never expect love. 
   Richard’s breaks screeched as they raced around the corner through the park between the hospital and Anette’s
apartment building. She laughed and screamed as they whizzed down the narrow pathway that cut through the tulip
beds. In these moments they weren’t in their early 20s, it was like they were children again, free from dusty closets
full of waiting paint cans and the deafening coughs of sick kids behind their backs. 
   Anette squealed, calling for Richard to look at her, no hands. And then she cried out loudly as she flew over her
handlebars and into the tulips. 
   Richard leapt off his bike and ran to her, asking if she was alright. She just lay on her back, rather stunned as a
gash on her knee dyed her white dress a vibrant, tulip red. 
   “Anette! Anette are you alright?!” Richard sputtered, bending down beside her. She gazed up at the sky helplessly,
moving her mouth like she wanted to speak but the words had been knocked out of her. 
   “I suppose that was a very silly way to get all banged up,” she finally chuckled as Richard helped her sit up. “I
don’t think I can ride all the way home, even silly accidents can leave quite a mark.” She gazed down at her knee
and her sullied dress. 
   “It’s not far, I’ll help you home and bring the bikes around later,” Richard offered. He wheeled both bikes to a
nearby rack and chained them up. “Do you think you can get on my back?” 
   “Yes.”
   Richard heaved her up onto his back. It really only made the accident look worse, now he was covered in blood
too, blood that just wouldn’t stop coming. 
   “Do you still feel okay?” Richard asked, his socks, soaking wet, starting to squelch in his boots. “Anette? Ar-”
   “Yes Richard, it’s just a cut,” Anette snapped. She pressed her head into the crook of his neck, like she did when
she was getting tired. 
   He kept going, he could see her building, all the way down the road. 
   “Richard… do you have my handbag?” 
   “...oh shit. I left it in the flower bed.” He stamped his foot with irritation. “It’ll be faster if I just run back and get
it, will you be alright if I just sit you on this bench?” He slid her off his back and propped her up. She was getting
paler. 
   “I’ll be alright. I just have a pill I should take at times like these and I think it’s…” Richard was already sprinting



back into the park. It was a romantic sight, he disappeared into a dark part of the sky as twilight abandoned them. 
   He ran as fast as his legs could carry him but he felt heavy, with the weight of blood in his clothes and an anxiety
that he couldn’t shake. He snatched Anette’s purse out of the crumpled flower bed and ran back to her. 
   “Did you get it?” She mumbled, turning her head to look at him as he came back. 
   “Yes. Here it is.”
   “Hand it to me,” she started to rifle through it with a desperate fatigue. It was a small bag but she kept turning its
contents over and over again. 
   “Anette… what are you looking for?” Richard asked, reaching to help her back onto his back and get her home.
   “My medication, I need it, I don’t have it, I know I had it, I always have it!” 
   “What’s it for?” 
   “To make my blood clot.” 
   Richard looked down at the gash that hadn’t stopped spitting out streams of deep red blood, and everywhere but
there she was white as a sheet, even in her lips, in her eyes. 
   “It’s okay, I’ll call an ambulance, it’ll be okay,” he started fumbling for his phone, stuffing his red hands into his
pockets. 
   “I can’t afford an ambulance, Richard, or the bills,” Anette replied. “Maybe it fell out of my bag when I fell. Can
you go check, please?” 
   “...okay. Will you be-”
   “Okay on this bench? Yes.” 
   Richard tentatively turned away and he started to jog back up into the park, feeling heavier and heavier. He
paused for a moment, he looked back down the road, just to see that Anette really was okay. But she had
disappeared into the dark part of the sky.   


